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                            Abstract 

Two isocyano-coordinated  cobalt(III)-Schiff base complexes, 

 [Co(L1)(CH3OH)(NC)]•CH2C12  (1) and  [Co(L2)(H20)(NC)]•CH2C12 (2)  (H2L1 = 
 N,N-disalicylidene-2,3-naphthalenediimine,  H2L2 

 N,N-bis(3-methoxysalicylaldehyde)-1,2-phenylene-diimine), were synthesized from 

the reaction of TCNQ and corresponding planar  cobalt(II) complexes 3 and 4, 

respectively. The single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis of the crystals clearly shows 

the coordination of  C1\1- moiety to the Co(III) complex. The characterization of 

products by the  FT-IR and  13C NMR measurements indicate the coexistence of two 
isomers, isocyano and cyano complexes, both in the solid state and in solution. The 

DFT calculations on the isomerization reaction  (AHiso: -42.6 kJ  mot  I, Ea:  121.3 kJ 

 ma') indicate the difficulty of the reaction at room temperature, which is in 

accordance with the observation  of  the two isomers.
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Introduction 

The extensive researches on cyano compounds 

have been conducted in organic and 

organometallic chemistry owing to their unique 

bonding capabilities and potential applications 

in design of new molecular  materials,[1, 2] 

catalysis [3, 4] and medicines.[5] In contrast to 

many advances made toward research on 

organic isocyanide-cyanide isomerization,[6,  7] 

the reports on the  isomerization in 

metal-organic complexes are relatively rare. 

 It is generally acknowledged that the 

common mode of cyano binding to metals and 

metalloids is monohapto via carbon due to 

greater configurational  stability.[1] Binding 
through nitrogen is usually presented in those 

linkage mode, such as  Cr(III) [8] and Ru(II) [9] 

isocyano complexes. Although the isocyano 

species can be isolated in favorable cases, the 

isocyano-cyano rearrangement is a common 

occurrence and further prompted by heating or 

laser  irradiation.[10]

 For the cobalt complexes, the transient 

intermediates  [Co1li(CN)5NC]3-  [11,  12] is 

converted to the corresponding cyano species 

and  [Colli(NC)  (H20)  (dmgH)2] [13] (dmgH2 = 

 dimethylglyoxime) is proved to rearrange to the 

cyano isomer. The only reports on isolated 

cobalt(III)-isocyano complexes are  cis-a-

[Co(NC)2(trien)]C104 and  cis-13- 

[Co(NC)2(trien)]C104 (trien 
 triethylenetetramine).[14] Although the ease of 

formation and stability of these two diisocyano 

species can be understood in terms of 

Jorgensen's concept of  symbiosis,[1,  15] the 

relevant mechanism and exemplification are 

still insufficient. 

 Herein we report on a particular coexistence 

of isocyano-cyano at room temperature in a 

new  Colil-N2(CN/NC)03 system, where the 

cobalt(III) is six-coordinated with a N202 

tetradentate  Schiff base ligand, one oxygen 

atom of solvent molecule and one 

cyano/isocyano group. The syntheses, crystal 

structures and spectroscopic properties were
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investigated, and the studies were supported by 

DFT calculations.

Results and Discussion 

 The recent interest on functional 

supramolecular systems based on 

salen/salophen scaffolds has attracted our 

attention to associate it with the linking and 

bridging function of the cyano species. The 

new complexes  [Colli(L1)  (CH3OH) 

 (CN/NC)]•CH2C12  (H2L  1 
N,N-disalicylidene-2,3-naphthalenediimine) (1) 

and  [Colll(L2)(H20)(CN/NC)]  .CH2C12  (H2L2 = 

 N,N-bis(3-methoxysalicylaldehyde)-  1,2-phenyl 

enediimine) (2) were isolated from the reaction 

solutions of 7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodimethane 

(TCNQ) and starting complex 

 [Coll(L1)]•CH3OH•CH2C12 (3) or its analogue 

 [Coll(L2)]•H20•CH2C12 (4),  respectively.[16] 
 The starting cobalt(II)-salophen complexes 

were isolated from the reaction solutions of

 CoC12.6H20 with Schiff base ligand in 

diffusion method. Complex 3 shows a 

tetra-coordinated cobalt(II) planar geometry 

(Figure  1 a), leaving the vacant axial positions 
for binding  of  the incoming TCNQ. 

 The single crystal X-ray analyses of 1 

revealed that the TCNQ molecule is not found 

in the structure, where the six-coordinated 

cobalt(III) presents an almost regular 

octahedral geometry with tetradentate ligand 

bound in the equatorial plane and the axial sites 

bound by one cyano group and one oxygen 

atom  of  methanol (Figure  1  b). 

 The axial-coordinated cyano group of 1 

exhibits a disorder feature involving two 

orientations of cyano and isocyano in the 

determination of X-ray analysis, which can be 

regarded as the consequence of the coexistence 

of cyano and isocyano species in structure. In 

order to obtain a good refinement, the cyano 

group is treated as isocyano and cyano 
conformations, respectively.
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(a) (b) 
Figure  1. ORTEP drawings of the molecular structure with the atom numbering scheme for 

selected atoms. (a) Complex 3,  [Coll(L1)].CH3OH.CH2C12. (b) Complex 1 in isocyano 

coordination,  [Colll(L1) (CH3OH)  (NC)].CH2C12. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.
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 The crystalline samples of complexes 2 and 

4, moderate quality for X-ray diffraction study, 

were obtained by similar method. Disorder 

feature and structural treatment of complex 2 

were similar with 1. 

  The cobalt-donors octahedron in complex 1 

is distorted with average bond distances close 

to those reported in six-coordinated cobalt(III) 

species.[17, 18] The cobalt(III) center deviates 

slightly from the basal plane defined by ligand 

with 0.008 A which is smaller than the value of 

0.063  A in complex 3 (Figure  1  b), indicating 

the effects of axial coordination on metal center. 

In complex 1, extended aromatic rings of 

ligand participate in the  7T-7E interactions 

(3.438(3) A) with overlapped molecules, 
making the supramolecular crystal structure 

more stable. The dichloromethane is located in 

the lattice as the inclusion solvent molecule. 

Based on the structural analyses, it is 

reasonable to believe that the axial-coordinated 

cyano/isocyano group derives  • from a 

decomposition process of TCNQ during the 

reaction with cobalt(II)-salophen starting 

complexes. As a pronounced electron acceptor, 

TCNQ readily oxidizes cobalt(II) center to 

cobalt(III) and gets an electron to form an 

anion-radical salt  [Co  m  (L)]+  •  TCNQ  . A 

consideration of the reaction operated in the 

presence of  H20 allows a  H20-induced 

decomposition process of  TCNQ  T and 

resulting product  CM anion in  solution.[19, 20] 

And then  CN- anion coordinates to the free 

axial site of [Coill(L)]+ to generate the 

apprehensible mixed product of 1 including 

cyano and isocyano species, i.e.  [Colli(L1) 

 (CH3OH) (CN)] and  [Co1li(L1)  (CH3OH) (NC)]. 
The similar reaction process takes place on

complex 2. 

  Complexes 1 and 2 have been characterized 

by  FT-IR spectral analyses. Comparing with 

the single band observed in  [Colli(CN) (H20) 

(dmgH)2] (v(CN) = 2186  cm-1) or  [Colli(NC) 

 (H20)  (dmgH)2] (v(NC) = 2136  cm-i) [10], 
respectively, the both characteristic bands 

corresponding to cyano and isocyano groups 

were presented in complex  1  (2188 and 2135 

 cm-1) or 2 (2188 and 2140  cm-1), suggesting the 

coexistence of cyano and isocyano species in 

these  cobalt(III)-Schiff base systems. Lower 

v(NC) for isocyano-cobalt species in 

comparison to cyano isomer can be attributed 

to lesser  a-antibonding donor ability of 

isocyano  group.[10] Whereas in cyano-cobalt 

species, the greater bond strengths in the  CN 

ligand causes the higher v(NC). 

  The trans axial donors of cobalt center, such 

as amine and aniline ligands, is proved to 

enhance electron transfer interaction, which can 

be easily observed in lower cayno stretching 

frequencies than free cyanide ion (up 2200 

        - cm1) in  IR spectra.[21, 22] In complexes 1, 2 

and  [Colli(CN) (H20) (dmgH)2], although the 

axial-coordinated  CH3OH or  H2O solvent 

molecules are expected to have similar effects 

as amine and aniline, the  IR spectrum show no 

much decrease on wavenumbers, which 

indicate the sensitivity of cyano stretching 

vibrations to the bonding of different 

 ligands.  [10] 

 The  13C NMR spectra analyses prove further 

the existence of cyano and isocyano groups in 

complexes. As shown in Figure 2, the  13C 

NMR signals of complex 2 agree with the 

structure proposed  (13 signals at the 6 

30.7-159.2 ppm). The signals at  6 30.7 and 54.9, 

with the both 0.5 of relative intensities, are 

assigned respectively to the cyano and isocyano
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       Figure 2.  ''C NMR spectra of  comi 

groups. The chemical shift of methoxy carbon 
is located at  6 56.0 ppm. The remaining 10 

carbon signals  (6  113.9-159.2 ppm) of ligand 

component in 2 are in agreement with the 

values found for ligand  H2L2 molecule  (6 

 115.4-164.3 ppm), which is also supported by 

those observed in similar salophen ligand  (6 

 115-168.1 ppm).[23] The relative intensity of 

these ligand component peaks were found to be 

approximately equal to 1.0. 

 The spectral analyses  of  FT-IR and  I3C NMR 

determine the coexistence of cyano and 

isocyano species in cobalt(III)-Schiff base 

systems, which indicate that the coordination of 

CN- to the free axial sites of [CoIII(L)]+ has 

both possibilities of the formation of cyano and 

isocyano complexes. It is generally believed 

that N-bonded  CN- mode is a transient 

existence  [13, 24, 25] and a  ir-back bonding 

effect is usually allowed to take into account in 

cyano-cobalt species due to involved in a

 60 50 ppm 40 30 20 

 I3C NMR spectra of  ilex" [Colll(L2)(H0)(CN/NCA -CHC12.          ki-z.)kii2k-,Ak-AN/INk--)J-k-112k-A2. 

transfer of electron density from cobalt center 

into the carbon-centered member  of  the cyanide 

 n*-antibonding orbital for more stabilization, 

i.e.  Co--CE--1\1. Therefore, the isomerization of 

isocyano to cyano is a common occurrence, e.g. 

in  Hg(CN)2, [Co(CN)(NH3)5]C12 and 

 Cs2K[Cr(CN)6],[1] although the conversion 

does not appear to be extremely rapid in the 

solid state. 

 Nevertheless for cobalt(III) system, the 

isocyano to cyano isomerization still seems to 

be  complicated.[11, 12, 26] In complexes 1 and 

2, the quantitative conversion from isocyano to 

cyano species has not been observed, 

suggesting the chemical stability of the both 

species at room temperature. 

 The density functional theory (DFT) 

calculations[27] based on the theoretical model 

of an intramolecular transition state contribute 

to our understanding of this coexistence 

phenomenon. The isomerization of complex 1
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ed isomerization of  [Colli(L1)(CH3OH)(NC)] toFigure 3. Calculated isomerization of  [Co"' 

     (B3LYP/LanL2DZ). 

was modeled as an intramolecular reaction 

employing DFT calculations by means of the 

B3LYP functional.[28-30] The LANL2DZ 

basis  set[31-33] implemented in the Gaussian 

03 program[34] was chosen in the geometry 

optimization and normal modes calculations. 

 As presented in Figure 3, DFT calculations 

yield a reaction enthalpy of  Alliso(298K)  =  — 
42.6 kJ  mor  I and an activation energy of Ea = 

 121.3 kJ  m01-1, which can be compared with 

those calculated values in  K[(CF3)3BNC] (Ea = 

155.7 kJ  m01-1) [35] or (CH3)3SiNC (Ea  = 108.5 

kJ  m01-1).[36] The great values of energy 

barrier (Ea) between two isomer configurations 

are thought to be the possible causes of the 

appreciable coexistence of cyano and isocyano 

complexes, which obstruct the bulk conversion 

of isocyano to cyano species at room 

temperature. 

 In conclusion, two cobalt(III)-Schiff base 

complexes with axial-coordinated

 [Coy" (L

cyano/isocyano groups were synthesized by a 

reaction involved the starting material 

cobalt(II)-salophen complexes and TCNQ. The 

 CI\T- anion derived from  H20-induced 

decomposition of TCNQ was reasonably 

believed to coordinate to cobalt center to 

generate both of cyano and isocyano species. 
 The coexistence of cyano and isocyano were 

determined by  IR and  13C NMR spectrum 

analyses. DFT calculation was employed to 

yield the isomerization enthalpy and activation 
energy, which are thought to be the causes of 

the appreciable coexistence of cyano and 

isocyano complexes, which obstruct the bulk 

conversion of isocyano to cyano species at 

room temperature.

Experimental 

The Schiff base ligands  (H2L1 and  H2L2) were 

prepared according to standard literature
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procedures.[37, 38] 
The starting material of complex 3 was 

obtained as follows. To a solution of  H2L1 

(73.4 mg, 0.2 mmol) in  dichloromethane (10 
ml) was added a methanol solution  (10 ml) 

containing  CoC12•6H20 (47.7 mg, 0.2 mmol) 

with stirring at room temperature. Black 

precipitate of 3 were isolated by filtration and 
dried in vacuum. Yield:  68.1 mg, 63%. Anal. 

Calcd for  C26H22N203CoC12, 3: C, 57.80; H, 

4.10; N, 5.18. Found: C, 57.76; H, 4.31; N, 

5.11 %.  IR (KBr,  cm-1): 1604(s), 1580(S), 

 1530(S),  1458(S),  1443(S), 1339(m),  1196(m), 

 1155(m), 754(m). The black crystals of 3 

suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis were 

obtained by layering the methanol solution 

containing Co(II) ion over the ligand solution 

for one week at room temperature. 

The brown single crystals  of  complex 1 suitable 

for X-ray analysis were obtained by layering 

the methanol solution  (10 ml) of 3  (108.1 mg, 

0.2 mmol) over a dichloromethane (10 ml) 

solution of TCNQ (40.4 mg, 0.2 mmol) in one 

week at room temperature. Yield: 57.8 mg, 

 51%. Anal. Calcd for  C27H22N303CoC12,  1: C, 

57.26; H, 3.92; N, 7.42. Found: C, 57.21; H, 

4.03; N, 7.47%.  IR (KBr,  cm-1): 2188(m), 

2135(m), 1605(s),  1582(S),  1525(5),  1438(5), 

 1456(5), 1340(m),  1196(m),  1151(m), 754(m). 

X-ray analyses 

Crystal data for 1 (isocyano mode): 

 C27H22N303CoC12,  Mr  = 566.33, triclinic, space 

group  P1 (no. 2), a  =  11.073(5) A, b = 
 11.324(4)  A,  c  =  11.605(4)  A,  a  = 119.182(16)°, 

 fl  = 91.15(2)°,  y = 103.75(2)°,  V  = 1218.2(8) A3, 
 Z  = 2, F(000) = 580,  T=  110.1K,  Dc = 1.544 g 

 cm-3,  ,u(Mo-Ka) = 9.60  cm-1. For 3: 

 C261122C12CON203, Mr  - 540.31, monoclinic, 

space group Cc (no. 9), a = 21.094(1) A, b =

15.063(8) A, c = 7.352(4) A,  a =  90.000(0)°,  fi 
= 97.316(7)°, y = 90.000(0)°,  V= 2317(2) A3, Z 
= 4, F(000) = 1108,  T=  170.1K,  Dc = 1.549 g 

 cm-3,  p(Mo-Ka) = 10.04  cm-1. Data collections 

were performed on  RIGAKU/MSC Mercury 

CCD diffractometer (Mo-Ka, = 0.71070 A) 

with  0-ranges  of  3.2 <  0 < 27.5° at 170.1 K and 

3.0<  0 < 27.5° at  110.1 K. The structures were 

solved with direct methods (SHELXS-97) and 

refined by full-matrix least squares 

(SHELXL-97), giving for  1 a final  R1 value of 

0.0642 for 326 parameters and 4645 unique 

reflections with  I>  26(/) and wR2 of  0.1744 for 

all 5520 reflections and for 3 a final  R1 value of 

0.0389 for 308 parameters and 2607 unique 

reflections with I >  26(/) and wR2 of 0.0933 for 

all 2643 reflections. 

The refinements for cyano species of 1 were 

carried out, giving the similar  R1 value of 

0.0623 and wR2 of 0.1701. 

CCDC 711776 and 711775 contain the 

supplementary crystallographic data for 

complexes 1 (isocyano mode) and 3, 

respectively. These data can be obtained free of 

charge from The Cambridge Crystallographic 

Data Centre via 

 www.cedc.cam.ac.ulddata  request/cif.
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